CTWWA MEETING NOTES
March 28, 2023
In Person Meeting @ Chuck’s
Meeting called to order @ 6:26 pm

➢ SECRETARY REPORT:
  • Minutes accepted from 1/24/23 meeting

➢ TREASURER REPORT:
  • All bills paid

➢ CORRESPONDENCE:
  • No report

➢ LEGISLATIVE UPDATE:
  • Paul attended WQA fly-in meeting in Washington D.C. shared updates on PFAS
    o EPA may lower PFAS limit to 4 ppt
    o CT PFAS limit is 10 ppt
    o Healthy H2O bill at the U.S. Senate---would offer grants and low interest loans for water remediation in low income areas
    o Concerns remain regarding water testing after the system is installed---sounds likely to include testing for PFAS at levels over 4 ppt
    o Map of listed contaminants being developed---can see the area, but not the exact neighborhood where contaminants have been. Not much information available for CT

➢ OLD BUSINESS:
  • No updates regarding Private Well Task Force (next meeting was supposed to be in Mar 2022).
  • CTWWA insurance plan approved
  • No date set for workshop---TBD for sometime the end of May
  • No updates regarding Code Advisory Committee---next meeting is in April

➢ NEW BUSINESS:
  • By-laws for association need to be reviewed and determine if revisions are needed
    o committee to review and update by-laws??
  • Discussion re: forming a committee to explore the need and options of assigning an Executive Director or other individual to keep track of bills, legislation, etc. that impact the water well, pump, and water treatment businesses
    o Idea approved by members present---need to form committee
  • Jeremiah submitted education plan for J2 training
    o Includes using content provided by WQA for water treatment education and by NGWA for pump training
    o CTWWA would develop curriculum for CT codes, back flow, etc.
    o Need to have ability to conduct quizzes on-line. Go to Class is $99/mo and would allow administering quizzes on-line, track attendance, and offers other monitoring features.
  • Paul created video demonstrating water softener backwash and purging to drain---will use video and present information at next Code Advisory Committee meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 7:37 pm